REGION MEMORANDUM
No. 20, s. 2017

LAST CALL FOR SUBMISSION OF PRESENTATIONS
FOR THE R-XII CONFAB ON K TO 12

TO: Schools Division Superintendents
   Asst. Schools Division Superintendents
   All Other Personnel Concerned

1. This has reference to Region Memorandum No. 11, s. 2017: “R-XII Confab on K to 12 cum Launching of ‘ONE SOCCSKSARGEN’,” and Region Advisory No. 29, s. 2017 on its postponement to June 13-14, 2017.

2. Reminding all the SDOs of the submission of the following on or before May 24, 2017:
   a. Complete name of presenters and reactors (following the format cited in Region Memo No. 11, s. 2017)
   b. Abstract of the presentations with photos and designations of the presenters
   c. Soft copy of the presentation/s
   d. Photo of the reactors and their designations

3. As of to date, three (3) divisions have already submitted but partially; hence, the reiteration of the deadline. All concerned are advised to send the above-mentioned documents to email ad: luzlalliferrer@yahoo.com
   cc: kathrine.lotilla@deped.gov.ph

4. Reminding further all SDOs of the 10-minute presentation of your respective division flagship programs to be done during the plenary on Day 1. Please revisit Region Memorandum No. 11, s. 2017 for guidance.

5. Succeeding updates on the regional confab (if any) will be issued through regional advisories but for urgent concerns, you may contact Luz Lalli L. Ferrer, QAD Chief through mobile number 09088734046 and/or Kathrine H. Lotilla, PDO IV at her contact number 09499987543.

6. For urgent dissemination and compliance by the concerned.

Arturo B. Bayocot, CESO V
OIC-Regional Director

Reference: RM No. 11, s. 2017; Regional Advisory No. 29